
Louis Rendon

T 631 903-1049 

louisrendon310@gmail.com

PROFILE

My whole life i was taught to work hard to make a living , and also to be honest and humble and as i got older i 
applied all these traits to my personal life and also my career . I do everything 100% putting my all . I’m great with 
working under pressure and leading my team to victory .

EXPERIENCE
Maintenance man/manager, Cant touch this cleaning service, Central islp, NY — 2004-2014
Vacuuming, dusting, taking out garbage, cleaning industrial buildings, cleaning work offices, cleaning residential 
houses, instructing the other employes what to do, and making sure with have the prober supplies in the cleaning 
truck .

Cashier, Pathmark, Baldwin, NY — 2006-2007

Customer service, ringing customers up, bagging items, making sure my area is clean , and helping other 
employees .

Waiter, Crest hollow country club, Woodbury, NY — 2007-2008

making sure my uniform is fresh and clean along with my appearance, setting up for a event, taking food and drink 
orders, serving the food, pouring wine and champagne , Keeping the guest tables clean and also my booth, helping 

the guest, and breaking down and cleaning up after a event ,

Dairy department, Shoprite, west babylon, NY — 2009-2010

Stocking the selves, checking dates, unloading trucks, helping customers, keeping the refrigerators clean and 
organized, updating prices, and training new employees .

Sales associate , Sam ash, 385 old country rd Carle place, NY contact: (516) 33 8700

customer service , selling, restocking, making sure sales floor neat and up to date, building relationships with long 
term costumers, learning about the new items in the store, ordering from the manufacture, keeping up with 
costumers orders , DJ LESSONS, and helping costumers setup the new item(s) they purchase, following up with 
costumers after sale.

Sales associate, Rock n soul, 10 W 37th St, New York, NY 10018

customer service , selling, restocking, making sure sales floor neat and up to date, building relationships with long 
term costumers, learning about the new items in the store, ordering from the manufacture, keeping up with 
costumers orders , DJ LESSONS, and helping costumers setup the new item(s) they purchase, following up with 
costumers after sale.



Owner , Papi’s Auto Recycling 2662 overland rd Apopka fl, 32703 Contact (631) 903 1049 — 2014-current 

handling all business aspects of the company (ex. Bills,Payroll,taxes,staying up to date on all new codes, maintaining 
the bank account, website, social media, online sales and shipping).  Sales and costumer service, following up with 
costumers after sales. Making sure the yard is clean and safe for my workers. Making sure my employees are 
working on task and on time. Breaking down vehicles and scrap metal.

EDUCATION

Baldwin senior high school , high school diploma, 2009

NY regents diploma, 2009

Long island school for the arts , theatre technology certificate , 2009

S.A.E institute, Audio engineering certification, 2011

SKILLS

bilingual (spanish), valid driver license, Microsoft word, powerpoint ,works, protools ,logic, live, DISC 
JOCKY(turntablist , club , private events ,mixtape, radio host),All cleaning tools and techniques, light mechanic 
work, running a business with 5+ employees,


